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ABSTRACT

Various problems in the process of social integration of children with psycho-physical disabilities stem from the family. The birth of a child with mental or physical disorders causes very strong, negative emotions in parents and relatives. As a result, it violates the relationships within the family as well as all interpersonal relations. The purpose of this study is to explore attitudes towards specialization of visiting nurses from the Center for Maternal and Child Health (CMCH) Shumen for work with children with special needs. An inquiry among 25 medical professionals working in the framework of UNICEF project as visiting nurses at CMCH Shumen in the period March to April 2013 has proved this necessity. The main reason for their choice of specialization is improved possibilities for professional realization according to the majority (60.0%) of the respondents. None of them chose the answer “by chance” as a cause for qualification and only one pointed out that she had no “special motivation”.
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The need for health and social care for children is acknowledged in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child from 1989 and in the Bulgarian Law on Child Protection (SG. No 48 of June 13, 2000). These documents contain the most important social and legal principles related to the welfare of children (7,8).

The National Strategy for protection and social integration of children with disabilities in Bulgaria is based on several principles including the right to:
1. a full, independent and dignified life;
2. active participation in public life;
3. be informed and express opinion on all matters concerning themselves;
4. effective access of each child with disability to quality education, vocational guidance and training;
5. unconditional access to health, medical and social rehabilitation;
6. recreational, cultural and sports activities, spiritual and personal development;
7. special support and care that contribute to the maximum development of the talents of the child with disability;
8. assistance - guaranteed and consistent with the financial situation of the parents aiming at satisfying the child’s needs;
9. care in a family environment (5).

OBJECTIVE
To explore the attitudes of visiting nurses from the Center for Maternal and Child Health (CMCH) Shumen towards specialization for work with children with special needs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
A survey was conducted among 25 medical specialists trained in the framework of UNICEF project for visiting nurses in CMCH Shumen in the period March–April 2013. The survey was based on a structured anonymous questionnaire containing 29 questions aiming to assess the attitudes towards further professional specialization. The data was analyzed using the methods of descriptive statistics.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The participating in the survey medical professionals have different educational levels presented in Fig. 1. The bigger part of the medical professionals have an educational degree “specialist” (41.60%), a quarter of them - a Bachelor degree (25%), while those with Master’s degree are a smaller proportion of respondents (16.70%).

We requested information whether patronage nurses have worked with children with special needs. Approximately two thirds of the respondents did not have experience with children with special needs (68%), and those who had such experience (32%) were surrounded by children with similar needs.

We studied what is the total professional experience of the surveyed healthcare professionals.

Most of the respondents report 10 years and more professional experience (80%), and just two of the medical experts have less than 1 year experience.

More than half of the surveyed healthcare professionals are nurses (68%), while midwives are significantly less (24%). In addition, two answered that they have another specialty (8%). All respondents are unanimous in their opinion that it is necessary to apply a team approach in working with children with special needs.

We asked the respondents on whether they had attended specialized courses related to current issues in health care and social work (Fig. 2).

More than half of the medical professionals indicated that they had attended a different degree courses (60%) and besides this fact only eight of the respondents stated that they are familiar with the opportunities for specialization of medical professionals provided for in existing regulations (37.50%).

We assessed the familiarity of medical professionals with the regulations by their level of education and type of profession. There is weak correlation between the level of education and information (r=0.28 p<0.05), which shows that with increasing the level of education increases the percentage of persons familiar with the opportunities for further professional qualification of medical professionals provided by existing regulations.

We assessed the familiarity of medical professionals with the regulations by their level of education and type of profession. There is weak correlation between the level of education and information (r=0.28 p<0.05), which shows that with increasing the level of education increases the percentage of persons familiar with the opportunities for further professional qualification of medical professionals provided by existing regulations.

The respondents with a Master’s degree were all informed about the opportunities for further specialization provided with existing regulations (p<0.05) (Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Distribution of the participants according to educational level

Fig. 2. Have you attended specialized courses related to current issues in health care and social services?
We studied also the respondents motivating factors for the decision to continue their professional development with specialization. The main reason for the choice of specialization is improved realization in the profession (60%). None of the respondents indicated randomness as a cause for qualification and one pointed out that she had no special motivation.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The majority of the experts have attended specialized courses, and only a third of them are familiar with the opportunities for specialization of medical professionals provided for in Regulation 34 (37.50%).
2. Increasing the level of education increases the percentage of persons familiar with the opportunities provided by Regulation 34 for postgraduate qualification of medical specialists.
3. More than 2/3 of respondents are willing to participate in any of the specializations provided in MU - Varna (63.60%).
4. Most of the respondents would like to specialize anesthesiology and intensive care (33.30%), followed by child and primary health care (27.80%).
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